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Ql. l) A series of processes aimed at assisting the ernployees make informed carer

decisions is known as

a. career guidance c' mentoring

b. career anchoring d' career goals (Marks 3)

ii) The process of finding an appropriate fit between the people and the positionsl

at or ganization is called

a. orientation c' socialization

b.placementd'noneoftheabove(Marks3J

iii) The values, attitudes and other behaviours already acquired by the new employo

before their entry into the firm is called

a. anticipatory sociaiization c. tournament-orienfed socialization

b. organizational socialization d. disjunctive socialization

' (Markr

$ Emotional intelligence is different from other intelligences in that " '

a. it is a set of skills c' the focus is on emotional reasoning

abilitY and krowledge

b. it can be measured using tests d. it is a new type of intelligence

easuy (Marksl

v) Which of the following is the best predictor of academic performance?

a. Trait EI c' PersonalitY

b. IQ d' None of these (Marksl

vi) An attitude san be inferred from a person's:

a. Cognition c' Affect

b. Behaviour d' All of the above

(Marla



During the interview, the interviewer is assessing
a. taste in music. c. your ability to fit in to their

organization.

b. what kind ofvehicle you drive. d. yorr resume (Marks 3)

In sareer.development, providing performance feedback which is career oriented

is part of

u

b.

Research and development managers are classified as:

conventional personality

non-conventional personality

a. individual's role

b. manager's role

Bankers and accountants are mostly

a. realistic

b. investigative

career anchoring

career goals

Albert Bandura

Alfred Hitchcock

c. employer's role

d. line manager (Marks 3)

c. investigativepersonality
;

Id. non invpstigative personality

. (Mart<s S;

having a specific personality type, known as

c. artistic

c. careerpath

d. mentoring (Marks 3)

is called:

(Marks 3)

d. conventional (Marks 3)

factors that influence the selection of individuals' career choices are usually

to as:

vation that is due to factors within students or inherent to the task

c. Extrinsicmotivation.

d. Behaviouralmotivation.

Learning Theory was developed by:

c. Albert Einstein

d. Albert Banana (Marks 3)



xi$ How many references are usually given in a bio-data?
a. Four

b. Three

xv) Curriculum vitae is a _word.
a. French

b. German

c. Two

d. Five (Marksl

c.

d.

Latin

Indian

Q2. a)

(Marksi

(Total45 Marlr

'Personality is not related to bodily structure alone. It includes both structure ar

dynamics'. Illustrate Personality and the determinants of personality.

(Marks 1(
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b) 'Soft skills are an essential part of finding, attracting, and retaining clients'.

Describe the soft skills and its iniportance.

(Marks 10)





.' , r (Total20Marks)

Social Learning Theory with examples. ':
(Marks 10)





'Emotional intelligence refers to the ability to identi$r and manage one's own

emotions, as well as the emotions of others,.

What do you understand by the term oEmotional

Emotional Intelligence Model.

Intelligence' and explain the

(Marks 10)
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Write short notes on the followings:

i. Career Management and Career Development

ii. Bio data and Curriculum Vite

iii. Soft skills

Q4.
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